Announcements

National Humanities Alliance Annual Meeting and Humanities Advocacy Day
The UO seeks faculty interested in participating in the National Humanities Alliance (NHA)'s 2024 Annual Meeting and Humanities Advocacy Day. Together, the Office of the Vice President for Research and Innovation, the Office of Federal Affairs, the College of Arts and Sciences, and the Oregon Humanities Center (OHC) will fund all expenses for one or two UO faculty to travel to Washington DC, participate in the NHA's Annual Meeting (March 10-12), meet with members of Oregon's congressional delegation and their staffs to advocate for federal support for the humanities and humanistic social sciences (March 12), and meet with program officers from one of the relevant federal funding agencies (e.g. National Endowment for the Humanities, National Archives and Records Administration) to learn more about their grant programs. To volunteer for this opportunity, please contact OHC Director Paul Peppis.

Pivot Funding Opportunities Database
The UO has a subscription to Pivot, a searchable database of thousands of funding opportunities from around the globe for researchers in any phase of their education or career. Pivot also includes grants that support academic programs, conferences, travel, and more, as well as a list of internal awards at the UO. An OVPRI website provides instructions for signing in and using the database, which requires a UO email address. To request customized training on using Pivot, email Research Development Services.

Internal Funding Opportunities

Office of the Vice President for Research and Innovation
UO Foundation Trustee Excellence Grant
Application Deadline: March 31, 2024

Limited/Internally Coordinated Submissions

Department of Energy
Accelerated Research In Quantum Computing
This is a limited submission opportunity. The UO is allowed to submit three proposals. To
be considered, please submit the notice of intent to submit by the internal deadline at 5:00 p.m.

Internal Deadline: February 23, 2024
Pre-Application Deadline: March 13, 2024
Invited Application Deadline: May 8, 2024

Google Research
PhD Fellowships
This is a limited submission opportunity. The UO is allowed to submit four proposals. To be considered, please submit the notice of intent to submit by the internal deadline at 5:00 p.m.
Internal Deadline: March 1, 2024
Application Deadline: May 8, 2024

National Science Foundation
NSF Innovation Corps Hubs Program (Track 2)
This is a limited submission opportunity. The UO is allowed to submit one proposal. To be considered, please submit the notice of intent to submit by the internal deadline at 5:00 p.m.
Internal Deadline: February 26, 2024
Application Deadline: April 25, 2024

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Opportunities

American Society of Agricultural and Biological Engineers
John C. Nye Graduate Fellowship
Application Deadline: March 15, 2024

Association for Computing Machinery
Computational and Data Science Fellowships
Application Deadline: April 30, 2024

Harvard University
Dean’s Postdoctoral Fellowship
Application Deadline: April 15, 2024

National Institutes of Health
NIH Blueprint and BRAIN Initiative Diversity Specialized Predoctoral to Postdoctoral Advancement in Neuroscience (D-SPAN) Award (F99/K00 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Application Deadline: April 15, 2024

Featured External Opportunities

Amazon
Amazon Research Awards – Foundation Model Development
Application Deadline: March 6, 2024
American Musicological Society
Harold Powers World Travel Fund for Research on Music
Application Deadline: April 1, 2024

American Psychological Association
APF Walter Katkovsky Research Grants (early-career faculty, psychotherapy research)
Interested applicants should contact Foundation Relations.
Application Deadline: April 1, 2024

Department of Energy
Marine Energy University Foundational R&D
Concept Paper Deadline: February 20, 2024
Invited Application Deadline: April 22, 2024

National Science Foundation
Growing Convergence Research
Application Deadline: April 12, 2024

National Science Foundation
Non-Academic Research Internships for Graduate Students (INTERN) Supplemental Funding Opportunity
Target Application Deadline: April 15, 2024

National Science Foundation
Civic Innovation Challenge
Application Deadline: May 1, 2024

Society for Ethnomusicology
Nadia and Nicholas Nahumck Fellowship (dance-related publication for graduate students and early-career faculty)
Application Deadline: April 1, 2024

Honors and Awards

Breakthrough Prize Foundation
Breakthrough Prize in Fundamental Physics, Life Sciences and Mathematics
Interested applicants should contact Foundation Relations.
Nomination Deadline: April 1, 2024

Oral History Association
Book Award
Submission Deadline: April 1, 2024

Curated Pivot Searches

Pivot is a funding opportunities database of available external funding opportunities from federal, non-federal and international sponsors across all disciplines and is accessible to
UO researchers using your Shibboleth login.

Visit our Getting Started with Pivot page to learn more about using the powerful online funding database tool. We will show you how to identify funding opportunities, save alerts for on-going searches, and identify collaborators.
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Are you trying to secure funding for your research? We can help.

We encourage researchers to contact any of our staff members to discuss research goals, strategies and potential funding sources. Email us to schedule an appointment to discuss your research interests, or visit our website to learn more about RDS services.

Office of the Vice President for Research and Innovation
Research Development Services
677 E. 12th Avenue
Eugene, Oregon 97401 USA
541 346 8308 | rds@uoregon.edu

Find Oregon Research online:

Why am I receiving this email?
All TTF faculty, NTTF research faculty, and graduate students at the University of Oregon automatically receive this email. All other recipients have opted in to receive the Funding Opportunities newsletter. This newsletter provides a sample of announcements and solicitations that RDS staff identify as broadly interesting to the UO research community.